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The PALUX Glass Dishwashing machine GLE can easily be incorporated in all serving and counter areas according to
one´s needs. It is suitable for all kinds of glasses and it works hygienically and economically efficient.

Advantages:
- Visual representation og working mode
- Fully automatic operatin mode with 3 standard rinsing programs 90/120/150 seconds

- 4 special programs:

Water Changing Program - easy change of detergent

Pro Clean - practical self-cleaning program

Pro Plates - special program for small cutlery

Pro Water - special program for the usage of an osmosis system

- Double walled casing - for low noise levels and few heat emissions

- Perfect filtration af detergent due to the filtration system. The detergent is permanently filtered during the rinsing cycle,
  the dirt residues are filtered out during the washng cycle

- Integrated detergent dosing device as well as rinsing and detergent pump

- Ultra Rinse Rinsing System - continuous temperature during the after rinse cycle and constant water consumption
  of only 1,5 l per rinsing cycle. Thus, you save up to 30% of water, energy and detergent
- Display of remaining time - allows you to have an eye on the rinsing course

- Spring loaded door - up to 40% less effort to open the door because of the spring support

- Easy cleaning thanks to seamlessly deep drawn interior of the tank
- Extensive washing and rinsing system

- Display of service information via user interface
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Specifications
Ordre number     882640
Dimensions (L x W x H) mm   465 x 550 x 710
Total connected load kW   3,5
Voltage V/Hz     230 V 1 N 50 Hz
Direct heat mission kW    0,44
Latent heat mission kW    0,36
Steam emission kg/h    0,44
Theoretical washing output baskets/h  40
Basket size mm     400 x 400
Quantity of washing programs   3 + 4
Program duration in seconds   90 / 120 / 150
Dish module height mm    300
Tank/ boiler content litres   8/4
Pumping capacity kW    0,3
Heater tank and boiler kW   0,6 & 2,6
Water flow temperature °C   max. 50
Water consumption/ washing phase litres 1,5
Water drain Ø mm    24
Water supply     R 3/4" pressure hose
Dynamic water pressure    2,5 - 6

We reserve the right to make technical changes.
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